As a tool that can effectively support ecosystem management, ecological risk assessment is closely related to the sustainable development of ecosystems and human well-being and has become an active area of research in ecology, geography and other disciplines. Taking Dujiashi Gully for the study of gully loess erosion, a comprehensive risk assessment system for identifying risk probability, sensitivity and impairment was established. The spatial distribution of comprehensive ecological risk was analyzed, the ecological risk management categories were simultaneously delineated based on the risk dominant factor and the risk management strategies were formulated in loess regions. The results were as follows: (1) the spatial differences in comprehensive ecological risk were significantly different in the research area. The regions with extremely high and high risk were mainly located in gully areas and secondary erosion gullies, which are in 28.02% of study area. The extremely low-risk areas covered 1/3 of the study area and were mainly distributed to the northwest and south of the study area, where hills are widely spaced. (2) The combined analysis of ecological risk and terrain found that the elevation decreased first and then rose but the comprehensive ecological risk increased first and then decreased from north to south. Comprehensive ecological risk and terrain generally showed an inverse relationship. (3) The study area was divided into four types of risk management categories. Risk monitoring zones, habitat recovery zones, monitoring and recovery zones and natural regulation zones encompass 14.84%, 12.44%, 26.47% and 46.25% of the study area, respectively. According to four types of risk management categories, different risk reduction measures were designed to improve regional sustainable development capacity. Risk identification and risk management categories based on comprehensive ecological risk model can design a sustainable development path for social ecosystem and local farmers and provide a method for sustainable development for similar gully landscapes.
Introduction
The Earth has entered a new geological time period, known as the "Anthropocene" [1] . During this time interval, changes in the Earth's surface system have been profoundly affected by human social-economic interactions [2] . Global landscape patterns and ecosystems have changed under the background of land use change, which has resulted in many ecological risks caused by natural hazards be based on specific social, economic and natural environments. The current risk assessment is not much and existing studies mainly focus on drought and land use risk [29] , geological disasters and soil erosion [30] . The impact of ecological risk on the socio-ecological complex system is of limited concern and the improvement of the ecological risk assessment system with the socio-economic factors as risk receptors is scarce in the loess hilly gully region.
Ecological risk assessment of erosion gully needs to analyze multi-source risks from the perspective of overall regional sustainability. In this study, we use the ecological risk model to quantify the ecological risk of Dujiashi Gully to answer the following questions:
(1) How can an evaluation system that fully reflects regional ecological risks be constructed? (2) How can risk management categories based on the results of risk assessment be conducted to promote regional sustainability?
Specifically, the goals of this study are to (1) establish an ecological risk indicator system for risk probability-sensitivity-impairment, to enrich the risk assessment theory; (2) analyze the spatial differentiation of ecological risk in the research area; (3) design risk management categories and differential risk management to promote the sustainability of this social ecosystem.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The Dujiashi Gully is located in the southwestern region of Mizhi County, northern Shaanxi Province, China ( Figure 1 ). The administrative divisions of the study area include 49 villages, which account for a total catchment area of 119.12 km 2 . The area has a moderate temperate semi-arid climate with infrequent precipitation but frequent heavy rains fall events, mostly occurring in the summer [31, 32] . As the largest erosion gully in Mizhi County, Dujiashi Gully is characterized by high relief, a discontinuous vegetation coverage and prominent incision into the terrain. Severe types of geologic hazard events (landslide, flooding and debris flows) frequently occur under such climate and topographic conditions. Agriculture is well developed in the area; however, the linkage between agricultural production and the environmental issues related to land use (e.g., large amounts of pesticides and fertilizers and planting on steep slopes, is important. Because of this relationship, the ecological environment in the study area is vulnerable that has caused a range ecological risks. Taking the above factors into consideration, the study area provides an appropriate research area for a quantitative assessment of comprehensive ecological risk. Risk management categories research [13, 33] can also provide a basis for ecological restoration and the sustainable development in similar gullied landscapes.
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Data Source and Processing
A land-use map of Dujiashi Gully, a digital elevation model (DEM) and farmer survey data were needed for this study. The DEM was constructed from data sourced from the Geospatial Data Cloud (http://www.gscloud.cn). A 10 m × 10 m grid was resampled and the elevation and slope data for the region were extracted. The range of gully erosion gully was determined using the Hydrological Analysis Module in ESRI's ArcGIS 10.2 software. The land-use map of Dujiashi Gully was constructed from remotely sensed image data and field survey data acquired for Mizhi County in 2015. The first high-resolution image (321 bands) of Dujiashi Gully was processed using ENVI 5.1 software, including image geometric correction and image enhancement. The land-use map was developed through supervised classification and artificial visual interpretation, while the kappa index of the interpretation result reached 0.86, which met the accuracy requirement for ecological risk assessment. By referring to the national land resources classification system and existing land use conditions, seven types of land use in the area can be categorized: farmland, forest, grassland, orchard, water bodies, constructed land (incl. residential, transportation corridors, industrial land) and wasteland. Farmers' individual survey data and village overall survey data were mainly obtained during 456 interviews or surveys between 10 July 2010 and 28 July 2017. After the retrieval and screening of the questionnaires, the number of valid responses was determined to be 430; nearly 95% of the questionnaires distributed.
Considering the grid size when spatially registering the comprehensive ecological risk index and more targeted ecological risk management measures, 199 small watersheds were identified as the auxiliary evaluation units by using ESRI's Hydrological Analysis Tools for ArcGIS 10.2. This method maintains the integrity of the natural ecological structure within the same unit and the spatial heterogeneity of the natural environment among different units, thus facilitating the comprehensive analysis of the ecological risk pattern [13] .
Ecological Risk Assessment Framework
Based on ecological risk causal chains, this study assessed comprehensive ecological risk in terms of risk stressors and receptors, exposure and response processes and ecological endpoints [13] . As a result, risk probability, sensitivity and impairment were established to build a comprehensive ecological risk assessment framework that may be used for assessing the ecological environment state of the study area [9, 19] (Table 1) . The comprehensive ecological risk model is expressed by the formula below:
Comprehensive ecological risk = Riak probability × Sensitivity × Impairment (1) The risk stressors caused by natural hazards and farming are of great concern in calculating risk probability. Natural hazard risk includes landslide hazard risk and flood hazard risk. Farming activity risk is dependent on soil pollution risk and external pressure risk. Secondly, sensitivity focuses on the vulnerability of the ecosystem in a threat source environment and is a direct response of risk receptors exposed to risk sources. Sensitivity in this study was quantified by evaluating habitat quality in the InVEST model (Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Tradeoffs model) [34] as the intermediate linkage between risk stressors and risk receptors to complete the ecological risk causal chain. Thirdly, the impairment degree was the ecological end point in the risk causal chain model and was informed by the adverse ecological effects under natural disasters and farming. The impairment degree was evaluated through a quantitative calculation of natural and social-economic indicators. Finally, the weight of the index layer was calculated by using entropy weight because this method is based on objective information and data to weigh the assessment index and is usually more objective [35] .
Risk Probability
In this study, considering the regional particularities of gulley erosion, the risk probability was the possibility of adverse conditions caused by multiple ecological risk sources including natural hazards and farming.
The study area has one of the highest soil erosion rates in the world [31, 36] . The risk probability was quantified by considering landslide hazard risk and flood hazard risk related to soil erosion. Based on the predicted landslide hazards, elevation, slope and NDVI were selected to calculate the landslide hazard risk probability [13, 37] . The vertical differences in water system growth, soil types and human activities is caused by elevation zoning, which affects the aggregation and distribution of loose debris. In general, the lower the elevation, the greater the probability that the surface materials may be disturbed. Landslides are gravitationally formed landforms [13] where the steeper. The slope, the higher gravitational force on the soil sliding along the planes of weakness. The stability of the bank slope is largely maintained in areas with high vegetation coverage. The measure of vegetation coverage in this paper was estimated using NDVI.
The spatial differentiation of the flood hazard risk probability was expressed using environments that have experienced flooding and the ecological characteristics of land-use types [12, 38] . Elevation and the linear distance from water bodies were chosen to illustrate flood disaster environments. Different land-use types had different vulnerabilities to flood hazard. The formula for natural hazard risk is given as follows:
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where LHRP is the landslide hazard risk probability; E is the land surface elevation; S is the slope; and NDVI is the normalized difference vegetation index. The three indicators were divided into five groups using the natural breaks method in ArcGIS 10.2 and then these data were normalized. The flooding hazard risk probability (FHRP) is calculated by comparing; DW (distance from water bodies) and D i known as vulnerability of land use types. Reviewing the related research [12] , the vulnerability of land-use type to flooding was rated low to high, where from water bodies to forest, to grassland, to wasteland, to constructed land, to orchard and farmland. During the analyses, these data were normalized. Land use was the most pervasive transformation of the natural environment by farmers in the study area and this process was associated with many environmental problems [39, 40] . Thus, farming activity risk is closely related to land-use types and should receive greater attention. The probability of farming activity risk in this study was determined by evaluating soil pollution risk and external pressure risk. Taking into account the scarcity of water resources and the backwardness of industries in the study area, agricultural soil pollution risk should be focused on and compared to water pollution and industrial pollution in the region. The intensity of pesticide and chemical fertilizer applications were selected to characterize soil pollution risk under agricultural planting practices [36] . The external pressure risk depicts the degree of disturbance on different landscapes types under agricultural activities. In general, the closer the area is to the road, the lower the slope and the greater the risk for reduced ecosystem services from the ecological systems represented by various landscape types under the influence of human activities [33] . External pressure risk can be calculated by the formula below [41] :
where d is the distance between the landscape unit and the road and a i is the distance attenuation coefficient, which can be expressed as the degree of dependence of land use attributes on the road. According to the different degrees of road dependence of construction land, farmland, orchard, water bodies, grassland, forest and wasteland, a i ranges of 1000, 500, 500, 100, 10, 1 and 1 respectively [41] . These data were normalized.
Sensitivity
Sensitivity is the vulnerability of an ecosystem exposed to multiple ecological risk sources [19] . Whether the regional habitat is sensitive is related to the threat distance of the risk source and the vulnerability of the habitat itself. Constructing a comprehensive quantification and spatial demonstration of these factors in the sensitivity assessment was important.
The InVEST model is the most mature and widely used ecosystem service evaluation model [42] . The habitat quality module was selected in InVEST to represent habitat sensitivity and can effectively quantify multiple factors and display spatial differentiation. Habitat quality is an important index for species reproduction potential and is also critical for the maintenance of regional ecological security and human well-being. Habitat quality can be calculated by the formula below:
where Q xj is the habitat quality of land use j in grid x; H j is the habitat of land use j; D xj is the habitat degradation of land use j in grid x; k is the half saturation constant; z is normalized constants, the value of which was 2.5; R is the number of threat factors; W r is the weight of the threat factor r; Y r is the number of grids of threat factors r; r y is the value of the threat factor of grid y; i rxy is the threat level of grid y's threat factor r to grid x; β x is the ability of grid x to reach threat factors; and S jr is the sensitivity of habitat type j to threat factor r.
Habitat quality is a function of four factors, namely, each threat's relative impact, the relative sensitivity of each habitat type to each threat, the distance between habitats and sources of threats and the degree to which the land was legally protected [34] . The first three factors were mainly considered in this paper and the impact of these threats on habitats decreases exponentially with increasing distance. The selection of threat factors and habitat types and the maximum impact distance and sensitivity settings were comprehensively considered using the InVEST user guide [43] , relevant scholars' studies [44, 45] and the actual situation in the study area ( Table 2 ). Sensitivity can be generated from the InVEST model directly and then the spatial distribution map of sensitivity was obtained based on ESRI's Zonal Statistics Tool in ArcGIS 10.2. 
Impairment
Impairment is the ecological endpoint in the risk causal chain and is represented by the unfavorable ecological effects caused by the external pressures of natural disasters and human activities. In this study, the comprehensive impairment was calculated by the degree of natural system loss including the landscape loss index and the degree of social system loss including population density and food production.
The ecosystems represented by the landscape types can be damaged by the disturbance of natural hazards and farming, which can be directly reflected in the ecosystem structure and composition [21] . Different landscape types are exposed to various locations in the region and have different degrees of disturbance and resistance capability in the face of external interference [18] . In this study, a landscape disturbance index and landscape vulnerability index were constructed on the basis of landscape metrics that have been extensively used to quantify the characteristics of landscape patterns [22] . Then, a quantitative expression of landscape loss index was established by means of the relationship between landscape patterns and natural impairment based on 199 small watersheds. The landscape loss index can be expressed by the formula below:
where LLI k denotes the landscape loss index of a small watershed k; n is the number of landscape types; E i is the landscape disturbance index of landscape i; F i is the landscape vulnerability index of landscape i; S ki is the area of landscape components i in a small watershed k; and S k is the total area of a small watershed k. By referring to previous studies [21, 24, 46, 47] , the detailed calculation methods of E i and F i were given in Table 3 . Table 3 . Calculation methods for landscape loss index.
Name Calculation Methods
Landscape fragmentation index (C i )
Construction land (grade 1; lowest), forest (grade 2), grassland (grade 3), orchard (grade 4), farmland (grade 5), water body (grade 6) and wasteland (grade 7; highest) [37] Note: n i is the number of patches in the ith landscape; A i is the area of the ith landscape; A is the area the entire landscape; Q i is the sample number of the ith pattern/total number of samples; M i is the number of ith patches/total number of patches; L i is the area of the ith patches/area of samples; a, b and c represented the weights of landscape fragmentation, landscape isolation and landscape dominance index, respectively; and a + b + c = 1. As suggested in the literature [39] , a = 0.5, b = 0.3 and c = 0.2 in this study. The landscape vulnerability index for landscape types was obtained after the grades of vulnerability were normalized. Different ecological hazards occurred in different evaluation units, which may lead to completely different results. Impairment was calculated using not only the natural attributes of risk receptors but also social-economic attributes [18] . Population was the foundation of regional development and food production was the key to farmers' welfare in the social-economic system of the study area as an agricultural area, which is the most sensitive to damage to risk receptors in the study region. The social loss index was defined as the degree of impairment to the social system and was constructed by using two social-economic indices, including the population density and food production. These data were derived from village overall survey data and were normalized. The spatial distribution map of impairment was obtained using Zonal Statistics Tool and Overlay Analysis Tool.
Results
Spatial Differences in Criteria Layers
To analyze the characteristics of the criteria layers in the study area, the risk probability, sensitivity and impairment values of the 199 small watersheds were divided into five categories (extremely low, low, medium, high and extremely high) using natural breaks. Based on the detailed criteria layer grade division standard, spatial difference maps for risk probability, sensitivity and impairment covering the study area were generated (Figure 2) .
The results indicated that the difference between the criteria layer maps was significant due to the different basic structures and meaning of the criteria layers. The risk probability was highest in the central and eastern region and lowest in the west and southern parts of the region (see Figure 2a) . The region with high, and extremely high, risk probabilities account for 18.46% and 14.33% of the study area, respectively. These areas were mainly located in the eastern part of the Mizhi County and central gully area. The centers of extremely high risk probability were in the eastern, central and western regions (see Figure 2a) . Severe flood hazard risk was directly related to extremely high risk probability, which occurred in the eastern region due to the low topography and the widely distributed dams. Soil salinization was aggravated in dam land and impacted by long-term flooding. Subsequently, fertile farmland was gradually transformed into wasteland with low fertility, that began a vicious cycle of soil impairment. Part of the study area where overlap between the extremely high and the central area of constructed land became greater. The stability of loess-covered hillsides was severely damaged by road construction on steep slopes, which led to an increased landslide activity. The core area of in western areas with an extremely high grade was covered by fruit tree planting and has faced more serious soil pollution. The areas of extremely low and low risk probability occupy for 21.97% and 23.84% of the study area, respectively and were mostly located in the western and southern regions. Because the hills and terraces were widely distributed, landslide and flood risk was reduced and the natural risk probability was low. At the same time, the risk from external pressure risk is low compared with that in the gullied area, because road building in the hilly areas is limited. The spatial patterns for sensitivity are more complicated (see Figure 2b ). There are certain spatial correlations between the research result and the status of land use because the spatial differences in the habitat sensitivity assessment in the study area was based on the land-use types in the InVEST model. The regions of high and extremely high sensitivity were mainly located in the gullied areas in the south and north sides of the main valley and in the small gullies in the eastern regions, which encompassed approximately half of the study area. Areas with extremely low and low sensitivity areas represented 12.27% and 17.91% of the study area, respectively and mainly located in the northwest and southwest parts of the study area. The degree of impairment was highest in the middle and eastern regions (see Figure 2c ). The regions with extremely high degree of impairment were mostly located in the center of the Dujiashi Gully, which encompasses 8.22% of the study area. The impairment to the social system in this area was relatively high as the population density and food production were both significantly higher in this region. However, the regional landscape structure changed into complexity, with heterogeneous and discontinuous patches of higher risk due to frequent human disturbances. At the same time, a reduction in the ability of the ecosystem to resist external disturbances was observed because of the relative concentration of landscape types such as construction land, wasteland and farmland, which thus increased the natural system impairment index. The regions of impairment with low and extremely low grades included 14.48% and 30.36% of the study area, respectively. These areas were distributed across the southern and western regions. The natural system impairment was lower because of the high degree of terrain relief in the region, the wide distribution of forest and grassland and the optimal landscape structure and ecological environmental conditions, while the social system impairment was low because of the limited population and the limited food production in the steep terrain compared to the dense population and superior farming conditions supported by the water and soil in the gully. Different ecological hazards occurred in different evaluation units, which may lead to completely different results. Impairment was calculated using not only the natural attributes of risk receptors but also social-economic attributes [18] . Population was the foundation of regional development and food production was the key to farmers' welfare in the social-economic system of the study area as an agricultural area, which is the most sensitive to damage to risk receptors in the study region. The social loss index was defined as the degree of impairment to the social system and was constructed by using two social-economic indices, including the population density and food production. These data were derived from village overall survey data and were normalized. The spatial distribution map of impairment was obtained using Zonal Statistics Tool and Overlay Analysis Tool.
Results
Spatial Differences in Criteria Layers
To analyze the characteristics of the criteria layers in the study area, the risk probability, sensitivity and impairment values of the 199 small watersheds were divided into five categories (extremely low, low, medium, high and extremely high) using natural breaks. Based on the detailed criteria layer grade division standard, spatial difference maps for risk probability, sensitivity and impairment covering the study area were generated (Figure 2 ). The results indicated that the difference between the criteria layer maps was significant due to the different basic structures and meaning of the criteria layers. The risk probability was highest in the central and eastern region and lowest in the west and southern parts of the region (See Figure 2a) . The region with high, and extremely high, risk probabilities account for 18.46% and 14.33% of the study area, respectively. These areas were mainly located in the eastern part of the Mizhi County and central gully area. The centers of extremely high risk probability were in the eastern, central and western regions (See Figure 2a) . Severe flood hazard risk was directly related to extremely high risk probability, which occurred in the eastern region due to the low topography and the widely 
Spatial Differences in Comprehensive Ecological Risk and Analysis of the Section Line
The comprehensive ecological risk at the small watershed scale was calculated by multiplying the equal weights in formula 1. The map of comprehensive ecological risk was generated using the natural breaks tool (Figure 2d ). To be specific, the regions with extremely high and high probabilities were mainly located in gully areas and secondary erosion gullies, which are in 28.02% of study area. The extremely low-risk areas covered 1/3 of the study area and were mainly distributed to the northwest and south of the study area, where hills are widely spaced.
In the erosion prone gullies, natural disasters and human activities are limited and the spatial distribution of land use is naturally controlled by topographic features. The distribution of regional ecological risk pressure and land use structure exhibited consistent changes with topography, resulting in comprehensive ecological risk changing with the terrain [39, 48] . To clarify the relationship between ecological risk and topography, the section line analysis method was adopted using 3D Analyst Tool in ArcGIS10.2 [33] . The section of terrain and comprehensive ecological risk were produced along a straight line from north to south (Figure 1 ) and the result is shown in Figure 3 and the elevation decreased first and then rose but the comprehensive ecological risk increased first and then decreased from north to south. The comprehensive ecological risk grades were mainly extremely low and low in the hills to the south and north. Areas with high altitudes were less likely to be impacted by natural disasters, such as flooding and the lower population led to very limited external interference. In addition, the terraced fields are widely distributed across the region and are concentrated in their number, so the degree of landscape separation is low and the ecosystem was relatively stable that resulted in low natural system impairment. The regions of high and extremely high comprehensive ecological risk were mainly located in the middle part of the gully. The probability of landslides and flooding hazard in the region was high due to the paving of roads in the gully, the construction of townships and the increase in saline soils. The agricultural risk probability was also high because of the dense population and the developed of agriculture in this region. Natural system impairment was also high due to the disorganization and fragility of land use structure. At the same time, the degree of social system impairment increased due to the larger area needed for food production. In general, the pressure of natural disasters and farming activities decreased as elevation increased, showing a transition from artificial ecosystems to semi-natural ecosystems. At the same time, this transition was accompanied by differences in habitat sensitivity, landscape impairment and other factors and ultimately affected the spatial differentiation of comprehensive ecological risk. external interference. In addition, the terraced fields are widely distributed across the region and are concentrated in their number, so the degree of landscape separation is low and the ecosystem was relatively stable that resulted in low natural system impairment. The regions of high and extremely high comprehensive ecological risk were mainly located in the middle part of the gully. The probability of landslides and flooding hazard in the region was high due to the paving of roads in the gully, the construction of townships and the increase in saline soils. The agricultural risk probability was also high because of the dense population and the developed of agriculture in this region. Natural system impairment was also high due to the disorganization and fragility of land use structure. At the same time, the degree of social system impairment increased due to the larger area needed for food production. In general, the pressure of natural disasters and farming activities decreased as elevation increased, showing a transition from artificial ecosystems to semi-natural ecosystems. At the same time, this transition was accompanied by differences in habitat sensitivity, landscape impairment and other factors and ultimately affected the spatial differentiation of comprehensive ecological risk. 
Risk Management Categories
Risk management refers to dividing risk management categories on the basis of ecological risk assessment and risk dominant factor, so as to provide guidance for targeted risk precaution [49] . In this study, based on the risk probability grade, sensitivity grade, comprehensive ecological risk grade, the study of ecological risk management categories was carried out. Factors and environments contributing to disasters were the main considerations in risk management, therefore, impairment assessment was not included in risk management [13] . This result is because in the loess hilly gully 
Risk management refers to dividing risk management categories on the basis of ecological risk assessment and risk dominant factor, so as to provide guidance for targeted risk precaution [49] . In this study, based on the risk probability grade, sensitivity grade, comprehensive ecological risk grade, the study of ecological risk management categories was carried out. Factors and environments contributing to disasters were the main considerations in risk management, therefore, impairment assessment was not included in risk management [13] . This result is because in the loess hilly gully region, which has a fragile ecological environment, the restoration and reconstruction of natural ecosystems is more conducive to the reduction of ecological risk and the improvement of sustainability. If the ecological system experience serious impairment from natural disasters or agricultural activities, these changes inevitably lead to the fragmentation of landscape structure and the decline of productivity. Therefore, risk management should include the causes of disasters and sensitivity and also focus on reducing the risk probability and sensitivity of regional ecological risks.
Based on the above consideration, the average of comprehensive ecological risk, risk probability and sensitivity were calculated respectively for the entire study area [13, 33] . Meanwhile, taking small watersheds as the basic evaluation unit, value of comprehensive ecological risk, risk probability and sensitivity in each area was compared with their respective averages. Furthermore, 199 small watersheds were divided into four categories of risk (Figure 4) . Risk monitoring zones are small watersheds with high comprehensive ecological risk, high risk probability and low sensitivity. They are dominated by risk probability, in which ecological risk reduction is the focus. Habitat recovery zones are small watersheds with high comprehensive ecological risk, low risk probability and high sensitivity. They are dominated by sensitivity and in which sensitivity reduction is the focus. Monitoring and recovery zones are small watersheds with high comprehensive ecological risk, high risk probability and high sensitivity where risk probability and sensitivity dominate and are hot spots for risk management that should focus on the reduction of risk probability and sensitivity. Natural regulation zones are small watersheds with high comprehensive ecological risk, low risk probability and low sensitivity. Also, they have low comprehensive ecological risk and classified as "cold spots" for risk management because the dominant factor was unknown or the overall comprehensive ecological risk was low. These regions mainly resisted the external risk stress because of their resilience. watersheds with high comprehensive ecological risk, high risk probability and low sensitivity. They are dominated by risk probability, in which ecological risk reduction is the focus. Habitat recovery zones are small watersheds with high comprehensive ecological risk, low risk probability and high sensitivity. They are dominated by sensitivity and in which sensitivity reduction is the focus. Monitoring and recovery zones are small watersheds with high comprehensive ecological risk, high risk probability and high sensitivity where risk probability and sensitivity dominate and are hot spots for risk management that should focus on the reduction of risk probability and sensitivity. Natural regulation zones are small watersheds with high comprehensive ecological risk, low risk probability and low sensitivity. Also, they have low comprehensive ecological risk and classified as "cold spots" for risk management because the dominant factor was unknown or the overall comprehensive ecological risk was low. These regions mainly resisted the external risk stress because of their resilience. Our research results show that risk monitoring zones, habitat recovery zones, monitoring and recovery zones and natural regulation zones encompass 14.84%, 12.44%, 26.47% and 46.25% of the study area, respectively. Specifically, the monitoring and recovery zones are relatively concentrated in the central and eastern regions. Risk monitoring zones were also distributed along the main gully, while the habitat recovery zones were more scattered and mostly situated in the southern region. The natural regulation zones were mainly located in the west and south of the study area with higher elevation. Our research results show that risk monitoring zones, habitat recovery zones, monitoring and recovery zones and natural regulation zones encompass 14.84%, 12.44%, 26.47% and 46.25% of the study area, respectively. Specifically, the monitoring and recovery zones are relatively concentrated in the central and eastern regions. Risk monitoring zones were also distributed along the main gully, while the habitat recovery zones were more scattered and mostly situated in the southern region. The natural regulation zones were mainly located in the west and south of the study area with higher elevation.
The risk management categories based on the risk dominant factor was conducive to exploring the intrinsic mechanism of regional risk occurrence and can provide more targeted preventive measures to promote the sustainable development of the ecological environment. For risk monitoring zones, it is necessary to recognize the risk environments exposed to natural disasters and agricultural stress. Based on remote sensing data, an investigation of geological and hydrological hazards should be conducted and disaster risk areas be designated. Risk management should focus on the implementation of the policy of Returning Farmland to Forests in the region, the reduction of farmland on steep slopes and river monitoring during the flood seasons, among other approaches. Engineering measures can be taken to reduce the risk probability of landslides in areas where slope failures occur frequently. Silt dams should be constructed and dams with high repair indices should be reconstructed so that ecological impairment caused by regional flood hazards be reduced. The regional application of pesticides and fertilizers is of great concern and agricultural science and technology personnel are being trained so the use of pesticides and fertilizers can be reduced, while increasing the efficiency of agricultural production. A model with high efficiency, high quality and sustainability, which can effectively reduce the ecological risks brought about by agricultural activity, should be developed. For habitat recovery zones, the effects of regional risk stressors on sensitive risk receptors need to be recognized. Planning the use of industrial and mining land to carry out ecological rehabilitation of mined-out lands to prevent soil erosion during ground subsidence and stripping of topsoil is important. Roads in hilly terrain, especially paved roads, should be constructed to reduce soil erosion and road be built along greenbelts to adverse effects. The expansion of townships should be carried with care. Meanwhile, borrowing land to construct buildings should be strictly prohibited. It is necessary to harden and fence high-slope excavated land. Water is fundamental to the sustainable livelihoods of rural households in the Loess Plateau region. Therefore, it is necessary to strengthen the protection of water supply and quality. Agricultural irrigation should be carried out rationally and flood water be fully utilized for agricultural irrigation. The national policy of Returning Farmland to Forests and Grasslands should be widely implemented. Areas of grassland should be further increased and the area of farmland should be reduced. Meanwhile, the agricultural planting structure should be transformed; for example, the scale of economic crops should be expanded. Agricultural production methods should be improved through cooperative economic organizations to achieve the sustainable development of regional agriculture and further reduce regional habitat sensitivity. For monitoring and recovery zones, the above two aspects of risk prevention strategies should be taken into consideration. Natural regulation zones belong to "cold spots" of risk management. Excessive man-made management measures do not need to be implemented. The natural regulation of ecological risks is achieved through the resilience of the ecosystem itself.
Discussion
As a tool that can effectively support ecosystem management [50] , ecological risk assessment has become an important research issue in ecology, geography and other disciplines [14] . Based on the traditional ecological risk framework, the exposure process from risk sources to risk receptors was emphasized through sensitivity characterization here to reveal the interactions of regional ecosystem structure and function. The ecological risk assessment framework was refined through the characterization of sensitivity based on the InVEST model as an intermediate assessment of probability from risk source to risk receptor. Also, a three-dimensional framework of "risk probability-sensitivity-impairment" was constructed. This method provided theoretical support for the enrichment of information in the process of quantifying regional ecological risk. As a basic evaluation unit for multiple data source integration, small watersheds can ensure the unity of ecosystem structure and processes while ensuring the heterogeneity of the natural environment of different evaluation units to avoid the fragmentation of natural geographical connections [13, 47] . This risk unit segmentation method can be used to effectively analyze ecological risk patterns and accurately control risk management zoning. For research purposes, the related research on ecological risk paid more attention to the spatial and temporal differences in ecological risk [24, 47] , risk accumulation effects [21] and risk prediction [25, 46] . Specific suggestion for ecological restoration based on differentiated risk management categories is relatively rare and thus, it is often difficult for risk assessment results to inform more specific applications. According to the results of ecological risk research, based on the risk dominant factor, differentiated risk management categories and specific risk management measures were provided, which represents a practical application of the ecological risk evaluation results [33] .
Within a region with some of the most serious soil erosion in the world [32] , modern agricultural development and fragile natural environments in the study area experience tradeoffs, making regional sustainable development difficult. Due to unique geological and geomorphological processes, surface water and soil processes and frequent human activities, serious ecological risks are present in the loess hilly gully region. Therefore, the identification and quantification of ecological risks is very important [51] . At the same time, related research [29] showed that the ecological risk had increased in this region (Mizhi County), in the 21st century. The Dujiashi Gully is the largest erosion gully and the most active area of agricultural production in Mizhi County. In recent years, frequent natural disasters and high losses have caused populations to move out and affect regional socio-economic sustainability. Farmers with limited economic capacity living in this area are facing many livelihood risks. For example, the destruction of rural roads has blocked the exchanges between settlements and towns. The loss of soil nutrients caused by flooding has reduced food production and farmers have to use a lot of fertilizer to increase yields. As fertilizer purchases increasing daily spending, farmers are trapped in a cycle of poverty. The frequent occurrence of many socio-economic phenomena caused by ecological risk has great impact on the promotion of regional sustainable development [28] . In this study, the study of risk management categories and risk management measures can design a stable and sustainable development path for local farmers from the perspectives of natural environment restoration and social-economic transformation. Ecological risk and socio-economic factors influence each other and affect the social ecosystem together. It is because of this correlation that the recognition of socio-economic factors is very important in ecological risk assessment. In future ecological risk assessment, further improvement of social-economic indicators can better relate ecological risk and sustainability, making risk assessment an effective method to promote regional sustainable development.
Conclusions
In the Dujiashi Gully, the regional ecological risk was comprehensively characterized based on the "risk probability-sensitivity-impairment" ecological risk assessment framework. Multiple element indicators and spatialized displays were synthesized. Ecological risk management categories were designed based on the risk dominant factor and the risk management strategies were explored, so as to reduce the possibility of ecological risk and promote regional sustainable development.
The results were as follows: (1) The spatial heterogeneity in comprehensive ecological risk were very significant. The regions with extremely high and high ecological risk accounted for 28.02% of study area which were mainly located in gully areas and secondary erosion gullies. The areas with extremely low ecological risk covered 1/3 of the study area and were mainly distributed to the northwest and south of the study area, where hills are widely spaced. (2) Relying on the section line analysis of ecological risk and elevation, the comprehensive ecological risk and elevation generally showed inverse relationships. The elevation decreased first and then rose but the comprehensive ecological risk increased first and then decreased from north to south. (3) 199 small watersheds were divided into four types of risk management categories based on risk dominant factor. Research results showed that monitoring and recovery zones (26.47%) were relatively concentrated in the central and eastern regions. Risk monitoring zones (14.84%) were also distributed along the main gully, while the habitat recovery zones (12.44%) were more scattered and mostly situated in the southern region. Natural regulation zones (46.25%) were mainly located in the west and south of the study area with higher elevation. (4) For risk monitoring zones, risk mitigation measures, ranging from disaster engineering measures and agricultural technology promotion, were implemented. For habitat recovery zones, precise measures for habitat restoration were adopted from the reduction of threat sources, the implementation of the policy of Returning Farmland to Forests and the adjustment of agricultural economic structure. For monitoring and recovery zones, the above two aspects of risk management strategies were fully considered. For natural regulation zones, the natural control of ecological risk was realized through the resilience of the ecosystem. 
